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Croatian of privets potion groupe end private inetitu.
tint in Amis which will emortmect the appeals of communism by providing
expending opportunities to Asians to otiose their legitimate goals by
their own efforts and fry deteretie means.

2. LMIOIN MW PQLICT JUI4001

e. Origins	 $00 10/1. Nov Kb0 Shit end we 180/2.

b. Approved. DTP1LLin FT 1955 Program approved by MI
en 10 kunst Wk.

e, Prepoemds Ar Meedquerters.

3, SITUATION.

The print settee group, which has been. major bul-
wark of daveareey in the Witted States, has beet alma unknown until
rommtly la Mimi As the astions of Aels atterWorld14r 11 demanded
both political independents IS speenamis progress, the sommuniste were
quick to clan their disseatent end to do so through the use of pri-
vets windlgenesse orseLeations. DTP'S:LIAR wee established to emote
communist proposed* insisted throws these "ladigateus" puppets by
testing democratic' ted indigenous organisations Which mould
net only empress the ballots of the free World but would provide an al-
ternative tostommniet appeals 	 aeons otashieving Asian goals,
vitas% reset to politteal abrarsimn, through privets, cooperative
action.

ft:Maga
DTFILLO la new reprimand in the f011owimg osentrlos

of /also Japan, Xeres, Taman, Mang tong, PhiLipplas Ielseda, Mumma,
Thalami, Melva, Ineenemis, Mambedis, Geylat, Mate (lesweil, Deese,
end Lahore), me Afghenistee* It spots to be represented in death
Vietnam shartly, leaving wily India without representation. The ad-
verts attitude et the inns Metunsmad makes it imprebelas that
DTPILLAA will be permitted to esaltset aetivities there any time im
the fornseable More.

Snaiseette
The tenoning ere among the principal DVMAR seems-

Plishnents in Macaws its establishments
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Lisa
a. DTPILLAR aim and guidance have been responsible

for the *establishment of three regional eounsile and at lose% aim
related youth *enters divested by loading Ceylonese citimenm tat vase.
%Sone and other training. this youth *ovens% has bees of push pros
portions as to invite eontinuing somenenist attook end, lately, 0 rive
ported oommunist Wart to establish a rived youth center in one ens.

b. In Open, the Philippines, Dorms, Malaya, Adds-
tan and Ceylon, perlieularly. 41FILLAR has given *id Si WI, by and
Girl Depot, and Girl Guide and other youth organisations, inehding
finsnsins their atonally°s at international a

and	
stereencelfrroviding

leadership %reining, a aiding in the publication ef	 negnsines
mod mennals.

• In Japan a council of university student organi-
sations has been timed with DIPILLik aid uhieh it is hoped will even-
tally challenge the commumist-oontrelled immednomme for dominants
with university students. In addition adversity nous sorvise cc-
voting sever@ sempuses9 a student broadcasting organisation, ands
beaten student organisation in Japan have been sided.

44 Is Dow DTP1LLAR is supporting a notion-wide
Smidigict youth organisation. In raldittan, it coobributod through
goldiusse and fissensial aid to the tiro! International Asesably of
Muslim Talk, attendedlayabout f.fmNiNuelin youth1 and is on a sloe*
marking basis with the sonstary-genena of the petwanent MAY organ/.
nation which resulted from this Assembly.

2. taineotiola

a. In Japan, in eollabewation with respected des
orettmallp.oriented eduestors, maw his lostigursted a press of
Iondett** flan the United State used and surplus tiostorn taittbooks,
partialwrly in the social science fields, for use in Japanese set-.
torattas ober, ingarn etbartia* not avelablo. This Mere
he entomied to other areas of Asia and in *abattoir the ee*Petetleo
of sonorous American solloges and universities.

b. In Japan else an Institute far Democratic *dura-
tion has been lammed with Millet 'support which is promoting re.
*earth end writing In the .techniques of democratic education and is
sponsoring organisational activity among Wisher' and educators as a
ohellenge to the eserseaniet-controlled Ira chars' union.

s. In Ceylon and is East Pakistan DVILIAR hos
helped establish textbook publishing eweponies which will ettlarie
the numbers of derooraticallyeaionted textbooks available for the
school a:ratans. In Afghanistan DTPILIAR is providing is teitthooks

1>
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to the University of lobe and aeriatenwoo to the Miaietry cf Altmann
for the publiattion of tomtboots.

3, SIR
a. In Japan NPILLO has helped in the organisation

of a uemen ra asoothation sad in its protonic* of a radio program and
• women's maseelne.

U. to %slam DTPILLAR has helped • loading wowings
organisation in its dovelopment of a self-help training program for
rural +come and in its sponserehip of a regional conference of Asian
'son.

•, Is Wept Pakistan it S. given oontimmiswald to
the Allathistan Mamie Association for a eamprobensive proms of
Molt education and Sr a program of model refuges Gamin which
includes proven of self-holp training.

4, As in one nags, MILLAR has provided oppor-
tunities for Asian women to secure lesdorthio training br visiting
Amoriesm momen ta orgenisatione.

4.

a. WILIAM hog mad* possible the publisation of
• labor newspaper in Malaya.

b. It Si bared *stealth labor training ineti-
tute in Pakistan.

c. It has established * labor training institute
in suns.

5. O,ens.aime

S. Urn* thbolarehlpe, faculty aid, a stalest
boatel, and support to roman* setivitlea• it Si mode paeolhis tbe
oontinued *misters* in Moog long of the sowellod "reform oolloges".
kl aid to those aollOthe end atholerehipe to that end to the Unlver-
elor of Taboo for oversees Chinese stmionte, it Si provided an al-
tenon,* to higher elooation ohleh might otherwise be sought on the
communiet Nsinithl,

b. thrash mid to I Chines* Ancient newspaper pub-
lished in Hang Kong it ho beef! able to establish a link between
Chinon youth of iio:g Moog, Malays, Indonesia, and Blame, whore edi-
time of thie mapper Oro nOw being publishod. The nowspoper ran
not only no a worth of novo but as a focal point for organisatiomal
octivitith among overawe' China youthi

SECRET
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C. by miens of progTam of animas royalty m-
ists, it has cads possiblss Chinn 'item program in Hong Rang
which has produced men then a5 entiesomunist books for dissemination
in benthnot Asia. the hooka are published by u DTra'ak-swpported
publishing concern.

4. Sim chinas period/eels targetted anoraks*,
at intellestuals, baineassen, channelsstudents, and movie ndienes,
am. publiabod with D2PILLAR support is Bong Kong. is the SW

e, of	 me	
wtor

94of 1, of the El$95,2 geni	 these gesixes published, 114/
were distributed in the Chinon ecwatnities of southoest Asia.

o. MILLAR also supports • neeerch group is Uses
Lag studying Chinon Mainland affairs nhish has been dessribod as
ens a this beat nurses of information on Commis' China is smIstans.

6* NAME
a. bon

(1)With DITILLAR support a group of Busmen
Buddhist priests hmwo establiahn e program of lectures in the moots
ones of Buns Om the saint of Suddhistantipetby to scannin.
Over 1,500,000 persons hoard those intures in 1956

(2)A Buddhist youth group in Bona, with DTPLLIAR
assistanse, hue sent el full-tin adult organiser to Upper BUrme to
organise youth groups in the schools of that area.

(3)A laddhist publishing nags with Asia-
wide inert has boon made possible hg DTP1LLAB os eentributies Of
printing equipment to one at tho neje Buddhist ergsnisations of Bums.

(4)A substantial grant boo been give* toot
*deist vostwersity in Thailand to impress the assular **Intim of
the Buddhist 010w, perthrolarly in the social nines 81146 and
thcriby improve the Otuntienal gate under aleriell donnas as
a Whole.

b. bootee 

(1)DTPALLAX has provided support Is s Muslin
smarty in Pakistan fora veriny of educational purposes, imploding
the prevision of scholarships for study in Islamic philosophy and in
the social sciences.

(2)an i co above.
7. 1st

a° ziss
SECRET
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(1) OTPILLAR As sappertimg 011seve wag
somperr In Meng gems Wok is 2,01 prodmited two antiessalin
whioh Maretees distribmtad As Senthesst Asia with pod "'optima.

(2) A seript of the lift of kits prepared
fer MILLAR has ban parebsood *NOM for early prodootlas.

b. at
(1) the ridlipploe roils pews tor tars ask

S. palms, sic Woo flrest Or km Pki.lippin Mlle PIPILIAB owl
apatisonli W Cabe NO	 sorriol Praproo is saw Ike this
osrolog pore la popollarity.

(2) With IffrDLAM, oseistoeso to the Ostia%
Assesistiso at areslastes nolissit Workshop ha boss estaiikoi
hoe ash ii seoliag I. lombotolaste its *Wag is seampts of pais
arise roils a tokoriolos. three iopones asareittes no an utilising
the asp fir eat essiOns

(l) Otralia amd lb, Mumma iellonin Wen
*gra to MILLAR new.Na at Owl Kea Matatill Males ter
Asia jewrnallstao STOILAMRhas elms prortIMI Semis for jearmensa
saholarehipo at floated lehrerettps

(2) SPILLMI is okooloo~ale or
nto the impels Marsopepor robilahars and Mani As000Lottsa to sadiotra

posolblo far nit orepaisetimos to mod eorreependente to Adam *muftis,
lharothor owo an tWomooloilromabis to due.

(3) to Orrati401100 o sea* and feature marrhoo
is	 Yor MUM *NS ownellse prowinelalsmamhwypers with Intormatiams
net elhermiso awsliabls to les

(h) An AsLosoldsdhAnmso moos arms Is impporbot
MILLS,

(5) A nsoopoper fir Asia students in the V.i. Is
Oltilabed dirge* Want"

lukollisepolr*Pftioot 

ilta settles it DiPluota ropressatatives wrist the WM
tomb pith a wrist variety it Asian loaders ad govensontal figures. As a
malt um ars troposotly in $posillon to sot infeosatlen net otkeralos
soodiablo to Os Agway, dahrosn 1 Weesbor 1011 sod 1 Marsh Ida, DTPILLAR
reports hero resalted In 21 CO mad CO dlosemAnstione.

SECRET
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.6.

Is. PROICSALI

To matinee DTPILLAR, *proprietary project, fee the
purpose of developing end strengthening in Asia private organisations
and institutions Mick mak, possible the attainment of Asian objectives
through democratic mom.

5. 01,111ATIOnAL 01911.1.4

a. bleriaSajela
(1) Develop and strengthen private orgenisatiene

swag youth, teethes, ennui, labor, writers, journalists, Minimum
leaders and others in Aida Mich 'will endeavor to sob* their mai*
problems end at the sem* thee provide training in demorstis action.

(2) Stimulate practical training for the Isadore
or potential loaders if them orputimaions, ineludise pvecidisa if
seholatehips for adveneed training, assisting thole attendees* at later..
national oenterenom of these or related orgemisetimes, etc.

(3) Develop greater mem efforts mcmg Asians ter
the solution et their methWirebiess by assisting the mokangoeithia
Asia of scholars, journaliete, writers, etc.

(4) Promote improved ednostional facilities Is
Ana, masentesting particularly on previding ePPorincitles far increased
contest eith Western thought, particularly in the fim34 of the social
seimmes.

(5) Strengthen the inflame° of Asian religious
leaders to recognise the entlpethy between their religions and Owe
Mae in order that the faithfsl air more reodily resist ommenist
appeals for support.

(6) Enueraje the predation byAsians of litemay
end cultural works enieh *tress the values of treads end demersey to
Miss moieties. Assist mainisatiens working in behalf of nava%
freedoms

(7) Encourage activities leading to a more imhonsi
sad free press in Asia.

(8) In genera; develop concepts of comunity res.
ponsibility.end sine-cease tautness.

(9) Develop Chinese ormmisations, educational insti-
tutions, and midis to counter the influence of Moose ommaista song
the overseas Chinese communities and to encourage the Chinese to bosoms
loyal and cooperative citizens of their countries of residence.

SECRET
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(10) Gnus sad spud thes specific activities
which are sat forth above wader "Aceceplishments".

be Essisym
Theo is a herd of -Trustees- speed 0 Id

Astertmat laden dt0100* free at aerie* 0 fields. the heard sabers
cacc waft so spoons af DIPILlesse suarsiss 	 pawn ss-
'opt to (Ow stoat that ashes may be solid toss indinlotally for
W eiss. A ginter power rests In tho essoutivo Maswittos, sees up
of the dbosident of IAMMLUAlLosd saves nem of the heard, which
moots some it month me approves Wet palisiss mad proems. Ork
fisratray basis UVULAS is ran by to frosidsadi she is chose by
S lkosetlin Ossmittoo with 'the _append of CIA sad *chas a large
mossmro of eisorellias in ea ISSIONOt of its motivates. Me hos
• total eteddefebee% Ike perms -is has ftwasisso, shore The
main basersortors is located, a staff of *bast to Astearto salt 9
Amami in Mos 1o0k dip a sal sten of 3 40040nsest led le 13 mew
trims (sad solssiss) idle issliding Uses ass aitis Petietmec
*beat JD Aluarioans sot le iseissawas sapless The imeipasose ems
Saps ore priserily Is amiss% soloadtiss. the sleet in sash

consists typisally sf is repressatatin who his oasidorablo
tssnttasr awtherity fir the toodhost of the 	 proper is
his me, ems we two swatsisst ragessontolivms, and * small elorimal
staff primarily it Ads bit unolly	 me lowisaa oblatatattive
sesistant.

et Lignataatrageta.

As at ilea shers, OVULAR assists arrest vans*
of privets indigos orsanisations and persons*

do anataria
lee* asi stadoste, leashers sod odscators, lobar

lesdors, gassialists. sins Issisre, writers, publishers, tesedossIsre,ingliastadas maps wriam. *Au

•, BOWL
ledmflaits. NOP boon in masumes sines 7 rant*

f • Sgatiaagthettla Atith9Ats.

(1) Attestment 1 - etatemant of PaPOMIND and Astivitios.
declaims list of Board se frustoss

(I) instalment S - Chart of DIVILIAR °Twist:ion

(3) Attaidesst 3 . Chart of Field Mins

SECRET



(4) Attachment 4 - Charts of Caen Aotiwitiel
(in these areas *era an brio
Wee represeetettest for euffi-
went tine)

6. diciftiflt

as alit
fl. ewes of halm originally eleined by ZITILLif,

in sec wakC 	 tawl; this astosistion as dropped
in April 1913 in vie at Sidif	 sherasteve at MILLAR ant
(- _jam Si faros dosin Is averse maw gas anmannoe
it pregsgendiais. Is ateratibe ems as fond ems*
privets dins& until the Slittailt CI	 is li Date
as a *nen devise for DMUS& L	 1 kis la 00kiddlIde
of fasten seopesed at persons walloammenrin Asia and, by

s ed	

esnivit

s	

ios
like Ss *kW PreSsit lw Asle se wall aa to Dell skald be able
S sastain its as erer ad s DTP. IL/Alt es.	 Usual orrans.g
newts *05 flag node in oesperstiselda Ike Sete widow le previa
Walla with ens sr tee adidAdasslattribotokla settees if straw°
tient.

Despite Si pest daisisagy of sever ant Si feet
Sit Si ilannionint between the U.S. Oatermsei at Stiglahhes
bees assisteled epee is some Prints Worterm, netiallarilants.
the activities of DMUAR km net bees aldiemar inpalisto as in-
disated by lint fast that repatable Atdan bodes sentisse to leek to
it for old end by 	 test that it bus neeived the owe% publiely
of several key political leaders (see yea. too below). In Si long
mess the sower it Si eginisaideedseends S. on the elsineter et
St Iserd et trusteee, its pebble Molds in this stab IS its
activities is Ads than es s spesitie same to *Leh fads mg he
attributed. Se less as DTPUJAJt is knees tele semi in like disin-
terested Ouppirt et iseenstie priVetli Aden imps end deem sit op-
poses inetstesat tit inert misievietien er toy pelitisei inns.
tin, its en NOW sonsidered Alk4000.

b. augmlatia

the bard if fasten and Si koseetive COsnitime
et DTPILIAJtcre tally cleared andwitting of its annection with CIA.
All of Ike Asterimmii on es nes staff ore eilliag asilbout sae-
half of the Amens staff in this nay. the *Stith istaligenes
services are witting of CIA laterat in pita Iks Frei* latatWs
Vas serrioes know of paint U.S. Onastal &pinta 031., suer
Asian governaento end intelligence service base net been sods vials&

SECRET



S. gispitteral deeerilr

°pietist sena le rrintaieed bpr the hoeurity
penalise at teeth in Telley Direstive Mo. 5, puaguspl IV, • revised
espy Ix Weliti doted 10 Septesbar 1,54, le **Mew se 411617 0,4 04. S. 

do !Aft

Is diplibanat risk mists in the operation. leposnre
art 0 000, 0erernmest sonesetion with the preasst dose net sonotitate am
usionsesebla risk ineemeshes any setivity	 tin fin the U.S. is
*eldest te thetehaties leether tree or selvee.AMeeeier, it would ape
peer that Arden erpeniestiene Iheasolves will, idedever their know-
ledge es presumption, awintein the notion at DIPILLAA os panto eaters
Messes. it is useful to then to 4. se.

es hisegskapass&

Se problems In the InSt7 mese. /hero are tier
end ney ebertly be ties stet agnate ee the	 -	 stet who ant
be reassigned in event at termination et the project.

t.aggagbass

A morn tend et(: _is held in bade le
MILL/21/4 nests esver its etkisetioes iIth. event at beaky tenni-
mettes of its activities. Meeveds sneerer this tend are bold in
the *Oise ot the aegmeellor of Cho

It is rederstood that kTPWAR personnel oversees
will be ineleded leanyAgog plan esveries the sera et igen*
pommel teen thavetamed ass.

7. COOMMATIOft

as  flidttel W °Wilt 
This peeps% is speettieelly related is C.

shah provides ter a 	 sg sever nsebanime ter WILIAM is C	 _3 •shit provides ter usqsntüa bets= MILL* at C__ :31 600 66
At* provides Ow essistenes by 0 CIA Oat agent Is 'pot-

ties seise students at s not east university ebe nay bs useful to
DVILLAR, lbsre an essmsimmel evaporative activities between 14711141
set other IC Dietstem prolosta snob seC_ _j7sed(1

be 5datameganajkLatanimidatesette

Ibis  project beers the reepsemildlity ter • sisniti-
sent portion et the 6per me of PP astivity in Ads, sepplasentdag
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she eeseetetien of MIA on the ten" are sed IS *ad INA en the
%lash", Ile anal eantribution lie in the develennet of a see.
piss of Joineries Astan ergenisatiose which are et mealy weenies
of evert aetivity but logliisato onanisstices working for Mien oh-
Jenne whish should In time he able toe nein Itnaselves an autos
nese, private deserstio seise groups benstiesing en their ean sten.

0. Riliandiaatia
Spin liaison arreagena with ties re zest and

floar gait Divisions an in mien* as finutiseing suenfolly.
Both pi:visits have rend the projectle nal budgets, etch in.
slue detailed statens of preps far the inelningyeer. As-

at coottimatian in the Add butts the CIA nee pee
preentatives as the representative of DIVILIAlt an set forth in
IS tale Oeverning DMIIARALUDARE Feld Ideas, seethe as Ajdook.
111111LIbito

ea Departs% at Mete, three* satellehad lial.
san shannels, is kept sesesely Weed by ICA at MILLAR artivie
ties, IS ite advise is somght en major pea prelims.

PUILLWAmmalstaina it..- liaison with lhe British
Is keg lees as Siesepers, end liMes is eandasied as the and arises
hy ID with the Orilish Minn is 2setingten through the regular Agway
shennel.

3, COWIRCto

4.0 bind
Centel erregens are at fee in alters.

news of Widerstanding baleen CIA se theilmeative Pornitee of

*AA SI A
MILLAR, anted as

any
is at 	 InAticorDisnetkeelte 

eserdireg to the taws of Ileese agnate,
ultimate policy, seerity, end finial sante& rests with CIA, lbe
primary needs for stietuating this control are (a) rosideent
of CIA approval of an nal budget far DTPILLAA, whisk approval is
pronisito to Ihe allotment of fonds{ (b) an anneal edit; and (s)
dartesday liaise with Drew* I of the IA Division, by uhieb major
poliey ad ewe matters are sleazed with CIA and enity der-
saes are pruned. An ultimate operational esetrel sees in the
near ihe Meier GU Aspreentative is the field Is wisid a
nee, veto we a DePILLO betray pending flan desisted St
Isedquarbers. (See nay* 2 2. 02 22i022111024 lb 40

_SECRET
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en-

b. idminktrativeVlsa

Miley Directive Se. 5 # which is
and the revised 8~1* section thereof, which is
constitute the Adalaisiretive flan. liev);,,,, 14ezz.„s

vs Ilia
	 A P-5

The reports *pulsate ere out forth Is perearephe
11 end 17 of Polley Directive No. 5 (AltaOhavat No. O.
9. BUDGET DATA

e. total over-ell CIA f p4. required fer 71 WO 

(As additional undetencined auswet will be re-
twooted to *ever the teats in II I05 elwasss orison Is Geobetia,
boioaosta• sad South Vistas*, for whit* hands were net ineludod in
Thu rr 1955 bidet.)

h. Anyektttto et CIA reads Soolved

The MILLAR Sedge% V- rt 1955 las improved br
DCX ea = Amon xpa Is the Set et t;‹,,	 j), suktootte smu
condition that the swat at ]) whleh was la ewes of the
Coegrenionel budget *GOA be oonaldered a Contloweeliservo sad
ahead not be appended without ihe prier approval of riair In et.
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A fifth person will be oesverted to staff agent status
in n-1$5, and a sixth slot should be reserved far. 11-1956.

O. ISSOSedd

iffillolat naives oceasional mull contributions firma
private soarees *lob mar be used to offset Cr sappleseest the C/Abudget
*flotsam**.

O. Dagagium

BOMAR wares repreoestatives parchese their own
foreign earremer.

46 NOR
A preoedure has been estsbliihed, in egretement with the

dommsreial Memagemont end Mot Divisions, *her* DTPILLAR is reimbursed
nonthlyter amanditeres at the preview month. AMON is hew twoMPliAdmm,
ViAk MN= but will evemtnea be etteetedtma
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Administretive »
PV0VMMO	 a !C.

\ O SUPPORT DATA

a. iniabse,

(1) Meta
As of 1 Nareh 106 4 stet anent, were assigned

to DTPILLAR:

C:Ci
2] . mm.T
a » 48.11

)
)

Sam Francisco
Readquarters

C . :3	 . 03.9 )

Ci, 2	 . MI-9 ) overseas rep.

714.911
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(2) WashiagtonHoidquartirs Pilepanal

Total as of 10 Narch 1955 - 4
Dstillod Slot

Rana* elder
Operatiass Wiser • 4.142
Opariddam Office - 0842

Awatt.	 • Ge• 6
Sesretary	 03. 5

0$01)
0542 (unfilled)
ed• T
ItS• 6

bs Mini&
EA. • prepristary onion.

0. beattetlia
A ant P.O. be is maintained both by *shiest=

gahluartera wad the 0.3. erns* of DTPTILAR ter the tatamisoisn
stalls sessmonisations. Ter olaseitied oessenisations. • sparste P.O.
system is naintaitteds and registered nail is ad. DMUS saianduatiens
with its fiat rogresantstives are for tho sat pert eambisted to. spat
nail and enseratte cable. CU sails sad despatolt fasilities aro nails,
*le to DTP/ILAR for eatfidentlel emwespenderas with its reprasentattros.

4. SMELEMS2gla

Nose.

8. Sport regal,* Ins otha, Vat ..4111,-31291/01
I.e.

U. GZIONAL CO IDIRATIOnai

a. ing

In operation slaws Tartan To 1951.

b• taleandt
There exist normally written commitments with s

variety of Aiittn orguisations concerning DTPILLAR assisting' to the
whisk extant boned any final year. The dean to Asselssa prang
of inability to honor these coodAnaths nest be takes into sesaiderstim
at the tine of proposed tarninatian of the repot.

SECRET



There exist also much commltsmati doe ere imdliolt
in the rental or office accommodations in this country and overseas
and in the employment of acme 140 personnel.

• Rffectivonoss 

The nest reliable indications of effectiveness are
the official ossetiens, forma and infernal, undo, *blob Drilla
oPorstas in Asia. The dritish, whose approval is nsoossery for
DTPILLAS tc operate in Song Kong and Malays, have continued to to
favorable to DTPILLsh is octivities, and their listen with CIA has,
stated that his Jovernnent sonsiders that MILLS* inMalays sad
Singapore is asking Polandlicest contribution taut sastoring tin
ammonia threat and tswasts creating stable sad soltorolisat poll.
Moil and semis/ systems there.* lbs Friss Minister et be has
Praised the ashisvsmants of the	 reproniviativo in that %ea.
trslist" country, and the officials of Indonesia haws rossatly sothor-
/sod DTPILLAR to srplort spporimnitios far *aim them. Tim Primo
lidagate of %ten Si publistlydsfondsmi DTPILLAR spinet ocamonist
snit Cpposiliten attack. In rakish* MILLAR has rosstwed to. salve
sooporstion of any official and sat-official bodies. In on coun-
tries in tisk it is oporsting, insisting those whore sasperstion
might have boon antis/paled more than in the above, MILLAR his
been sought out by a greet nomber of privets groups sad, perhaps
nors significantly, has been able to bring into being groopswhish
did not foraundiesist. Samples of tits latter ere two Mot mattes-
wide youth sounoll in Coyle, the first organisatioa of toneUsrs is
Japan to sountsr ths sessoniagiontrolled kosher' s union and to pro-
nto democratic principles in education, and the first organisation
of Suddhist priests to mosso the antipathy between cognomian and
Buddhism by traveling and Isaturing in this remote arose of Somas.

limo poor public relations of ita early days, *bile
in groat masts* evoroons, hat* nods it inpossiblo far DifILLith to
goin ontsso in India, where its activity mould be particularly useful
to U.S. Objectives.

de Satietitated 

the rocrgarinatten of DIPILIAR in the latter part
of IfiSh, inalwiing the addition to the Beard of Tints of
bads well-known in Asia, has already proved tonsticial to its
sammatanos both in this country and in Mts. fl. *distaste* to AS.
noels appears to have bee. direst result.; It in antisipated therm.
fore that DTPILLAS will be able to man greater results hereafter
than those set forth codes nhooemplichmentss. It should he resognisod
that the project is a long-tons ant, the reel fruit of whit vill not
be realised for ammo years. It is consorned with this devolsomont of
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democratic private action group" and private institutions which will
boom* rooted in the communities of Asia. The quality of thee* groat'
and institutions will in torn depend upon tho quality of Asian leader-
ship bright to thin* and OM davolopment of good Leaders, dommerstl-
welly-oriented, is a tins-toiling pronto. Muth of what MILLAR aims
alibis will be done as mush by the personal Influence sf its sepses
einiativii on potential leaders with whom they dial is by the *pieta*
motivitiso lite are amported.

• Ntiasition

DVILLAU inmloyt Um to time American oitimen0
going to Lois, e.g. fortis° serresponaentes looturero. Mo. to amain
DT PILLAR ottivitios as 4 means of se/tiring indepindart estimat00.
It alas maintains *intact with the dipleostic and other isbrasontiliam
of A41441 entries in the United Stites as a memo of hawing *invest
of official Asian attitudes towards its aotivitim. Independent re-
ports an frequently mound from officials of the Deposita* if litsta
and USIA and from the CIA covert repreientativse* as well as be key
fleas' in other ID projeots who often toes in contat Mth DTP1LLAR*
Publieatioss seating flan DTPILIANsouprortod organisations have boon
sabmittod to CIA intelligens* immanent' frequently for unit flies and
to TIM) fermis and comment.

In ionora* on evaluation of the 'raja* moot turn
on the kind* at pawl* S. emparato with, and the kinds of pita*
S. mtg. Donau getoologos, Making this kind of evaluation is net
en inowparabls amble, but it is not amenable to fond procedures*
and no spatial support for orsluLtion ndrposem swag required*

fa 'ilia 400itimai
Thom an no outstanding policy tannins. Latin

liaison is maintained with the Department of Stets * through aithariaid
olonnele, whisk inaledee promment of gulAsnos on sty signifitint
Imlay antione *hie mey *rime

ftsseett
Tho possibility of Congressional investigative

always mina.

he letvisisMly Action 

N.A,

1. ProoriotOrr Genuivive

It has been determined that a proprietary organisation
fir this projest is deeding**, r-.„
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PROJECT CRYPTONYM

DTPILLAR
FISCAL PERIOD COVERED

I& July 19b	 THRU 30 JUNE 195

A. PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS

Indicate number and type of personnel required and estima e total compensation for salary, allowances, travel and
related employee benefits.	 Include everyone paid from project.

TYPE
FOREIGN NATIONAL
	

BASE SALARYU. S. PERSONNEL ALL OTHER TOTAL

STAFF AGENTS

STAFF EMPLOYEES

CAREER AGENTS
23,540.

CONTRACT AGENTS

CONTRACT CONSULTANTS

DETAILED PERSONNEL

PROJECT FINANCIAL DATA

*MAY NOT EXCEED SECRET CLASSIFICATION

RESPONSIBLE STAFF OR DIVISION
	

CASE 0,F„E'r"	

2

NUMBER
	

ESTIMATED COMPENSATION

C

SECRET
SECURITY INFORMATION

FIELD AGENTS MILITARYM O
ALL OTHER

' // / Seffett

TOTAL A.
-

B.	 SUPPLIES, MATERIEL
2345h0.
AND EQUIPMENT 1: :1 c- -0

Indicate	 amount	 required	 in	 applicable	 sp ces.	 Attach	 complete	 supporting	 list	 for	 each.

COMMO

$

CHEMICAL

$

QUARTERMASTER SUPPLIES

$

OTHER SUPPLIES

$
MEDICAL

$

ORDNANCE

$

SPECIAL DEVICES

$

OTHER EQUIPMENT

$

TOTAL B.

C.	 OTHER OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

Indicate	 volume	 and	 nature	 of	 expenses	 such	 as	 ill	 maintaince	 of	 two	 operational	 houses	 abroad	 (2)	 spot	 purchase
of	 information,	 etc.

TOTAL C.

D.	 SUBSIDY OR PROPRIETARY PAYMENTS

If	 funds	 are	 to	 be	 turned	 over	 to	 individuals	 or	 groups	 in	 large	 lump	 sums	 to	 be	 expended	 by	 the	 individuals	 or
groups	 at	 their	 discretion	 to	 accomplish	 an	 agreed —upon	 objective,	 explain	 the	 type	 of	 financial	 accounts,	 factual
verification	 or	 statements,	 if	 any,	 other	 than	 a	 receipt	 for	 the	 lump	 sum,	 which	 will	 be	 obtained.

‘

Annual budget review, annual audit, revolvint, fund to govern monthly
rate of expenditures, munthly and quarterly financial statunonts,

,	 ‘

-	 TOTAL- D. 	 __) AlWandee %toil A &Wye)

TOTAL FUND REQUIREMENTS (A + B + C + D)C:_	 _3
JUN 1952 59-25
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°MIMI
SECURITY INFORMATION

E.	 FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

APPROXIMATE DATES AND AMOUNTS OF MONEY REQUIRED

A jandia Me born SAmbibast as* 11114LTaii SO saimialt sistbir tit
be	

Patin SO 110.0.1 alaabildi 'de
C-
allean wir S Preable illatah

its% um eglataur	 aid tfams.C_	 A

FORM REQUIRED

U.	 S.	 DOLLARS	 I	 1	 FOREIGN	 (SPECIFY)	 1	 1	 NEGOTIABLE	 INSTRUMENTS	 (SPECIFY)

SPECIAL SECURITY REQUIREMENTS OR METHODS OF TRANSMISSION

F.	 SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
(Within	 security	 limitations,	 list	 any	 other	 facts	 or	 circumstances	 which	 will	 enable	 Special	 Support	 Staff	 to

adequate	 logistical	 support	 to	 this	 project.	 Indicate	 specificationally	 the	 "RUSH"	 or	 "TIME"	 factors	 involvedJ
lend
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CUMIN* pinta

1. home

To saggnit the intelligence eapability of project DTPIUfl, sub jest
to the strowridiag linitatione isposed ir OITILLAR t s shouter as a prim**
•rganisatise and its actual reasonsterobsiegs	 MS eesebleeket private
motion groups and private inetitutiose in Asia tick will srootorest IS rale
of eammagseby providing ogastliag opperttios to MUM 110 sebtorro tb
legitimist' wt.* their is efforts as *taus osonthe 1*42sOfP1LIAR
has so lotellipoonathsring segmadlith that eapabtlitjmet ante be
censidared a triproduct of its other, mows 	 setdritioe,	 • - ,4,t4t

2* Lgietiali.

Sn S. Project dotline for Dittlia, partioilarly pada* 3.
wjamemme j sod its sabseocties en InitahommuLbalsimils •

3. Item

Ns Au et me WA

k. SWIM
e. to obtain politiesa sad eceassie isfornation on the countries

in tab MUM is ropreented Owe base).

b. to (Maio infersoldso on oemmonist setivitise within those oeuntries,
partioulstly es anion frost groups tie Co wortind 'ebbe es de*Mral
fields as alma sod other SO projects. to Sort Seedquortero esfOtOre
emosnist free* group seetings sad plane istorder to permit esonternsetiono

a. To Obtain infornatios an parses as groups wiefil to other Avow
aottrities, portioalsrly those of to IQ Division.

4. la the oeurse of the sondset of sonaelDTRULAt astimitieo, to
wirbiens to eoltbrato kqy poll:Wel and ether load*, fir istallispoMmiporposes.

56 1st
a. Patti/sal tiptoe with Ids DTPZZMS roprendurtivos asy woe in

*outset is the florae of their morsel aetivitiee.

U. Leaders of private argardsobisce who sx, boa politioel information
and present or potential politiosl inflneneo. Sposifisallys, leaders of youth
and student activities, woess i s organisations. lass* Moieties and teachers,
Journalists, radio breadeasters, movie producers, inteLleelotals, etc.
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c. Communist front groups and their leaders.

DTPII4.04 activities cover such a broad area of effort that
the targets are relatively unlimited.

6, 1.1ft
In persusiee of the above objectives, the primary tasks for Reeds

quarters arse

a. To araiatee MILLAR representatives, who are fully cleared and
witting of CIA interest in DTPILLAR, concerning specific intelligenoe needs
and their on ability to make enumeal contributions thereto.

b. To encourage the representatives to give more careful attention
to intelligence possibilities in the governmental and other contacts which they
normallymaks, sebjeot again to overriding considerations of maintaining
DTPILLAR's repetition as a private orgesdinition

T. Reales
a. ,kagingittleast

IffPWAR 0 represented in the following conntriess Japan,
Korea Minn, Hong Kong, Philippine Islands, Derma, Thailand, Malaya, Indonesia,
Cambodia, Ceylon, Pakistan (Karachi, Dacca, and Lahore), and Afghanistan. It
expects to be represented in South Vietnamshcrtli.

(2) DTPILIAR representatives are general:iv of very high calibre,
usually persons with training in political affairs or journalism and inmany
oases ilth CIA. VSZA, or other similar governmental training. They we usiallY
good observers of Asian polities* affairs.

(3) The DTPILIAK headwaters itself requires "Situation Reports"
from its everseas representatives which means that the representatives,
irrespective of CIA inielligeice weds. are =patted to be welleinfermed en
polities" and econonie natters and on communist efforts in their sun Sonata/es

b. Cinteet and COMOSettene

A regular liaison arrangemma with the Senior CIA Representative
in the field and the local DTPILIARippresentative is in existence. The
DTPILLAR representative in each area has been authorised by the President of

Tai
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DTPILLAR to pass intelligence to the CU Representative locally and, when
it seams in keeping 4th his position to do so, to secure sneh information
as the CIA Representative may request. The on refinement of this existing
errenganeot Mick nay be considered necessary is that the CIA Representative
in each area, withHeadquarters approval, define more clerly for the DTPILLAR
Representative the snot intelligence needs which he is in a position to
supply.

o,ADTPILIalt reports, received either via the CIA field rep*
resentatives/through the overt mmdls when they are of general nature or
are not occdidential, are being disseminated at present vie ICSI through
the CS end 00 spasms. A total of 21 such disseminations were etc between
1 Deceeber 1954 and I March 1955.

8. .taesitian

414 The project originated at Headquarters. The CIA field stations
have not been informed of this specific Annex, althea" as indleated above,
they are aware that DTPILLAR is authorised to preside intelitgensa to the
when it does not impair its primarypurposeand activity.

b. All stations in DTPILLIR areas of representation have been
apprised of this authorisation.

9. !MALMO

a. !EMS

Soo paragraph 7 a. above.

b. ISO

N.A.

111. Other eumwart 

d. DABS"

See project outline* DTPILLAR.

10. Special Prelates and Coanitakeets 

None
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